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Fr Nugent died over 110 years ago, his legacy  
of caring, protecting and inspiring those in need  
can be seen every day in the work at Nugent.  
Lent is a good time to think about those around 
us, what can we do to make our parishes,  
communities, the world a better place for all  
people to live, grow and flourish?

In the next few pages you will see some of the 
work of Nugent, we hope you enjoying reading 
what we have been up to.
 
Marie Reynolds
Caritas Manager 

WELCOME

Building on the inspirational Catechist  
conference in Rome and Living Fully conference 
in LACE last year, we want to to share the ideas 
and resources we have to help all catechists, 
especially those supporting children with  
disabilities and Deaf people in a parish setting.  

There will be a variety and choice of workshops 
and resources to inspire, using drama, scripture 
and music, with hands on ideas from ‘Messy 
Church’. 

The first roadshow will begin at St Teresa’s 
Church in Upholland on Saturday 14 April from 
10am-12pm, with tea and coffee at 9.30am 
served by the youth in the parish who are  
pursuing the Faith in Action award. 

For more information please contact Mary 
Beatham on 07341 864 180 or email  
mary.beatham@nugentcare.org 

HANDS ON!



PRAYER OF ABANDONMENT
Father, I abandon myself into your hands; do with me what you will.
Whatever you may do, I thank you. I am ready for all. Let only your will be done in me, and in all your 
creatures. I wish no more than this, O Lord.
Into your hands I commend my soul; I offer it to you with all the love of my heart, for I love you, Lord, 
and so need to give myself to surrender myself into your hands without reserve, and with boundless 
confidence, for you are my father. 
Charles de Foucauld.

Following a request from Archbishop Malcom, 
Nugent is to become the lead sponsor for the 
Archdiocese response to the Home Office  
Community Sponsorship Scheme.  Back in  
September 2015 His Holiness Pope Francis called 
for us all to respond to the refugee crisis: 
“May every parish, every religious community, every 
monastery, every sanctuary of Europe, take in one 
family” 
Five parishes have responded already and have 
started their journey to welcome a Syrian family to 
their parish.

• St Anne’s Ormskirk
• St Bartholomew’s Rainhill
• St Benedict’s Warrington
• Bishop Eton – Childwall
• St Anne’s Overbury Street and St Charles have 

joined forces with the Anglican parish St James 

in the city and will be known as South Liverpool 
Churches 

With the support of Sean Ryan from Caritas  
Salford, CSAN and Bishop Tom, Nugent have been 
working with parishes as they start preparing and 
planning to put in their community sponsorship 
application to the home office.  

We as Christians have a long tradition of  
showing compassion to the marginalised, feeding 
the hungry, clothing those in need, breaking the 
chains of injustice. The Syrian families who have 
fled their homes need our support.

If your parish would like to be that support, one 
family at a time, offering a place of safety, refuge 
and love please contact Marie Reynolds for more 
information:
marie.reynolds@nugentcare.org

SYRIAN COMMUNITY SPONSORSHIP 
SCHEME 

Syrian family now settled into St Monica’s parish Flixton Manchester
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Friends of:

SUPPORTING THE WORK OF NUGENT AND  
FRIENDS OF THE METROPOLITAN CATHEDRAL LIVERPOOL

SINGING AT THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC HALL WITH GUEST MEZZO SOPRANO DANIELLE THOMAS

TO PURCHASE TICKETS:
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall box office: 0151 709 3789
liverpoolphil.com (booking fee may apply)
or from Metropolitan Cathedral shop

FRIDAY 1 JUNE 2018 | TICKETS FROM £16

The internationally acclaimed classical singing 
trio from Northern Ireland, The Priests, return to  
Liverpool Philharmonic for a memorable evening 
of heartfelt song and humour, supporting 
Nugent & The Friends of  Liverpool Metropolitan 
Cathedral.

They’ve sang for The Queen, Prince Charles and 
Duchess Camilla and Pope Benedict XVI and now 
is your opportunity to hear the award winning 
trio, made up of Father Eugene, Martin & David.

Be it USA, Canada, Europe or their Irish  
homeland, when not touring the world singing  
to sell out audiences The Priests return to  
everyday life ministering in their dioceses. You’ll 
be further enthralled as they’re joined by local 
mezzo soprano, Danielle Thomas.

Tickets for The Priests Live in Concert at the
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic start at just £16.
For more info, and to book:

 0151 709 3789
liverpoolphil.com

The proceeds from this concert will support 
the Syrian Refugee Project 

THE PRIESTS LIVE AT THE PHIL 

The priests will be joined by local mezzo 
soprano Danielle Thomas. Danielee recently 
joined us at our Central Office and was  
interviewed by our Marketing and  
Communucations Manager, Mike James.  
To read Danielle’s interview in full, please visit 
our website: wearenugent.org



With the support of the 
Albert Gubay Charitable 
Foundation Nugent have 
launched the Gubay Crisis 
Fund. 

This fund enables us to  
provide desperately  
needed support through 
one-off grants to support 
families and individuals  
living within the Archdiocese 
of Liverpool where a  
relatively small amount of 
funding can make a big  
difference.

We have recently supported 
applications from schools 
and parishes.

A referral from a school 
resulted in one of our social 
workers visiting the home 
of a family. The mum is a 
single carer with long term 
mental health problems. She 
had recently been in hospital 
due to her kidney problems 
and had lost a considerable 
amount of weight. When the 
social worker visited, she 
was sleeping on the couch 

as she had given her bed to 
her son as he had grown out 
his child’s bed. The woman 
had no way of being able to 
afford a bed for herself. We 
were able to help and  
purchase a bed and  
mattress.

We also had another  
referral from a parish. A 
family have two children 
with the eldest having  
autism. The husband works 
but is on a very low income 
while the mother is unable 
to work due to the support 
needs of her disabled child. 
There was no fridge  
freezer or washing machine 
in the home and the strain 
on the family not being able 
to afford these items was 
growing and causing a family 
breakdown; the family were 
in crisis. The amount of dirty 
laundry lying around and 
having nowhere to store 
fresh food items was  
unhealthy. 

The family had no way of 
being able to purchase these 

items. We were able to to 
purchase a fridge freezer 
and a washing machine.

Who can access the fund?
Our funding criteria is  
flexible in terms of specific 
items we will help families 
or individuals purchase.  
However, funds can only be 
provided for families or indi-
viduals who are in  
exceptional circumstances 
and are facing a crisis.

Head Teachers, a Parish 
Priest or representative of 
the parish can apply on  
behalf of families or  
individuals through  
completion of the  
application form, detailing 
the difficulties the people 
are experiencing and why 
they require this one-off 
financial support.

For more information or to 
download an application for 
please visit our website:
wearenugent.org

GUBAY CRISIS FUND



The Opening Doors service 
was set up in November 
2014 and has been  
providing support to  
vulnerable, isolated older 
people in the Knowsley  
community for the last 3 
years. However, it is with 
great sadness that I inform 
you the service will be  
ending on 31 March 2018.

Due to cuts and funding  
constraints Knowsley council 
are no longer able to  
continue funding this  
fantastic service. 

During the lifetime of the 
project we have received  
243 referrals of which 196 
received support either 
through us posting  
information about what  
social activities where  
available in their local  
community or through being 
matched with a volunteer 
and the volunteer  
supporting the person to  
attend a social activity at 
least once a week. 

In addition we have worked 
closely with partner agencies 
forming strong professional  
relationships, informing 
them of the service we  
provide. We have set up a 
men’s group in collaboration  

with AgeUK mid Mersey 
which is still running and 
well attended, and we have 
set up a reading group in 
collaboration with Imagine in 
Huyton which they are  
continuing to deliver as it is 
well receive by both  
members of Imagine and 
members from our service. 

We delivered a reading 
group in Kirkby Library for 
one year which was run and 
delivered by a volunteer  
and had six regular  
attendees who really  
enjoyed the group and 
formed good friendships.
The service will be  
greatly missed by both 
partner agencies and the 
community, below is some 
of the feedback received 
from partners in light of the 
service ending: 

“I cannot believe you are 
ending I have had excellent 
support from you and you 
team you have also supported 
complex cases with success, 
enabling them to promote 
their independence choices 
and values.”

 “I just want to say that we 
are really sad here in the IAPT 
service to hear that you have 
not had further funding and 

need to close. I know I speak 
for us all as many of us have 
accessed your service at vari-
ous times and spoken of you 
closing being a real shame. 
It is just another example of 
good services having to close 
in a time of austerity that 
seems to impact on those who 
need it most.”

We have had 77 people  
apply to be volunteers of 
which 59 where successful. 
The volunteers have been 
extremely dedicated and 
supportive of the project 
and have highlighted how 
much they value their role at 
Nugent and the support they 
give to the people in their 
communities. 

We have seen volunteer  
successes with three  
receiving awards for their 
roles as volunteers. We have 
also had 14 volunteers leave 
due to gaining paid  
employment with some  
volunteers saying this was as 
a direct result of  
volunteering with us. One 
volunteer was unemployed 
for 16 years before starting 
their volunteer role and 
gained paid employment as 
a carer.  

OPENING DOORS SERVICE CLOSING



Nugent Patron and LFC legend Phil  
Thompson hosts our annual Golf Classic  
at Houghwood Golf, Billinge.
 
There are some spaces for team of four left 
for this year’s event which takes place at 
the Billinge course.

Last year’s Golf Classic teams were joined 
by former Liverpool players, Terry  
McDermot and David Johnson, and had the 
unique opportunity to meet LFC Legend 
Steven Gerrard after the evening dinner.

Book your team of four now and challenge 
Phil on the golf course.Only £395 per team 
of four which includes:
• breakfast
• full 18 holes
• 3 course dinner
• presentation and awards
• after dinner speakers

To book you team’s place email  
marie.reynolds@nugentcare.org or call  
0151 261 2000.

The proceeds from this event will  
support people living with dementia.

On Friday 23 February 2018 St John Stone  
Parish Centre held a social evening and  
invited Nugent along to receive a cheque 
for £2,000. The fantastic amount was 
raised through fundraising efforts from St 
John Stone and Sacred Heart events and 
sales. 

The evening was a great social occasion 
and a good opportunity to chat and talk 
about the good work of parishioners and 
how the donation will help support  
Clumber Lodge which is part of the local 
community in Formby.

Over 80 local parishioners attend the 
evening with live acts and prize draws, 
Colin Pryor Nugent Volunteer Coordinator 
and Sue Nuttall Resident at Margret Roper 
House attending the evening on behalf of 
Nugent to receive the Cheque.

We are all very grateful for St John Stone 
and Sacred Heart continued support to 
Nugent.

Left to Right: Colin Pryor, Father Tony Slingo, 
Sue Nuttall, Monica Gannon

THE ANNUAL 
PHIL THOMPSON 
GOLF CLASSIC

AINSDALE  
PARISHES SUPPORT 
NUGENT



Sue and Annette residents 
at Margaret Roper House 
Ainsdale. They have been 
helping support the work 
of Nugent over the last few 
months, both Sue and  
Annette attend St John Stone 
and Sacred Heart Christmas 
Fairs.  Nugent Christmas 
cards and logs were sold at 
the fayres to local  
parishioners and local  
community members. Sue 
and Annette spoke very 
positively about Nugent and 
how much they have liked 
being involved and felt  
welcomed by the local  
community.

Residents at Margaret Roper 
House supporting the work 
of Nugent and engaging with 
the local community. Left to Right: Annette and Sue

Sue could not resist the 
temptation of purchasing the 
adorable teddy dog set at the 
Christmas fair, who now take 
pride of place at Margaret 
Roper House.

The Caritas team employs two Deaf workers, Damien and 
Denise, who organise a Deaf Mass which is held on the 
first Sunday of the each Month. 

Mass is at 4pm at Christ the King and Our Lady Church, 78 
Queens Dr, Liverpool L15 6YQ. 

This is a fully accessible Mass for Deaf and Hearing  
people.   

All our welcome to the Deaf Mass. We also have Deaf 
Monthly Newsletter which goes out to Deaf and Hard of 
Hearing people across the Diocese; this has various  
articles and full information about other Signed Masses 
at various churches. For more information please contact 
Damien or Denise on deafteam@nugentcare.org

COMING TOGETHER

BRITISH SIGN  
LANGUAGE  
MONTHLY MASS 



Clarence Community Food 
Share project Launched in 
November 2017. Clarence 
High School in Formby 
welcomed guests from the 
local community as well as 
dignitaries from Tesco and 
FareShare to help launch the 
Clarence Community Food 
Share project.

The Foodshare project 
is a collaboration across 
Nugent’s services that builds 
on work done with Ainsdale 
branch of Tesco who have 
been providing surplus food 
and meals to the local  
community.

Volunteer Co-ordinator Colin 
Pryor along with Clarence 
High School Senior  
Pastoral Worker Maria Bailey 
brought Tesco, Margaret 
Roper House and Clarence 
High School together to raise 
the profile of this service so 
more members of our  
community can benefit.

The guests at the event 
included residents from 
Margaret Roper House, 
Normandie Wragg, Nugent’s 
CEO, Mark Jamieson, from 
Community Food  
Connection Tesco, former 
Bootle MP and Nugent  
Volunteer, Joe Benton, 
and representatives from 
FareShare Merseyside.

John Gorman From Tesco 
Ainsdale Express said:

“It was fantastic to be invited 
to the Clarence Community 
Food Share event at Clarence 
High School.  I was humbled 
on the day to see the devotion 
and support given to the  
students and community by 
the colleagues at Clarence 
High School.  It is a privilege to 
be in a position where we can 
as a Tesco business can help 
those in our local community 
whilst reducing food waste. I 
look forward to growing this 
relationship and supporting 
the great work that goes on.”

Former MP and Nugent  
Volunteer Joe Benton who 
has been an integral part of 
getting the Clarence  
Community Food Share up 
and running and said:

“The event was highly  
successful. Very positive to see 
so many responses to help the 
project get off the ground from 
the different organisations  
that attended. There is a great 
potential at Clarence High 
School to improve social  
welfare for the elderly.”

Maria Bailey, Senior Pastoral 
Worker who’s responsible 
for initiating the scheme: 

“The launch of the Clarence 
community food share was 
a great success. It gave us an 
opportunity to meet with other 
people from various  

organisations sharing a  
similar goal. The links we 
made will help us move our 
project forward.

Our aim is to help put an end 
to loneliness by providing  
people in the local community  
with an opportunity for a 
chat and to make new friends 
whilst enjoying afternoon tea.
It will also allow people to see 
all the good work done here at 
Clarence High school.

All this would not be possible 
without the support of Tesco 
Ainsdale who provides the 
food”.

Residents at Nugent’s Adult 
care home, Margaret Roper 
House have been attending 
the lunches and said:

“I enjoyed it, I liked the  
Sandwiches and the cakes, 
they were very good.” R.F

“I think it’s very nice, very 
homely. They are kind and 
thoughtful; it’s a lovely place 
to go.” A.M

The project will continue 
with weekly lunches and 
food collected will be shared 
across the local community 
to help older people and 
families and is now  
providing food to Nugent’s 
Epsom Street Community 
Centre to help support  
residents in Kirkdale.

FOOD SHARE PROJECT
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PH
IL THOMPSON

GOLF CLASSIC

Sponsored by

For more information:

Supporting Nugent’s work in assisting people 
with dementia at James Nugent Court.

Nugent Patron and LFC legend  
Phil Thompson hosts this year’s  
Golf Classic at Houghwood Golf.

Thursday 17 May 2018 | Houghwood Golf
Billinge Hill, Crank Road, Crank, St Helens, WA11 8RL

PACKAGE DETAILS
£395 per team of 4  
includes:
•	 breakfast
•	 full 18 holes
•	 shotgun start
•	 buggy hire included
•	 on course refreshments
•	 hole competitions  

(longest drive/nearest pin)
•	 3 course dinner
•	 presentation and awards
•	 after dinner speakers
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Nugent: 99 Edge Lane, Liverpool, L7 2PE | Registered Charity: 222930
0151 261 2000 | info@nugentcare.org | wearenugent.org

nugentadoption.org
01744 613 041

YEARS

Upcoming drop-in sessions

Wednesday 18 April
4pm-7pm, Bishop Eton, Woolton Rd

Thursday 17 May
4pm-7pm, Bishop Eton, Woolton Rd


